
What on earth is going on in our country lately? Once upon a time we possessed the ability to 
have reasoned discourse and even disagreement with one another. Now it’s as though we only 
know how to shout and denigrate one another. And now the famous “slap.” Speaking only 
for myself, I am sick and tired of hearing multiple individuals shouting over one another thus 
making it impossible to follow their argumentation. Having lost the ability to communicate with 
one another, we inevitably lose the ability to learn from one another. For a democracy to find 
itself in this kind of an impasse is deeply disturbing.

So how has this come to pass? While I can offer no exhaustive explanation, there are a few insights that I believe are 
relevant. First and perhaps foremost is that we have ceased to respect one another. We seem unable to imagine that 
someone who disagrees with us and acts in a way contrary to our point of view might actually have an intellectually 
defensible point of view. We also fail to attach any level of integrity to their viewpoint.  

Many on the political right believe those on the left are naïve and devoid of common sense. Additionally, they 
frequently suggest that anyone of a progressive perspective is simply looking for a “free ride.” Alternatively, I 
once arrived at a new pastoral setting to find a visitor’s pamphlet that stated the following: “We are not a people who 
leave our minds in the foyer.” The implication was clear. People who hold a more conservative political agenda are 
mindless.  

The reality is that persons on the right are not simply unintelligent and those from the left are likewise not 
necessarily naïve. In most of the cases, each person has thought about the relevant issues and is trying both to 
understand and to act with integrity. We all grow up with certain points of view impressed upon us by friends, 
relatives and even the culture of our neighborhood. Most of us spend most of our lives trying to figure out and then 
grow into the person God has created us to be. Growth and change are very difficult and it seems to me that we 
should extend to one another as much grace as we can muster.

When Jesus encountered the Centurion and the tax collector, I am quite sure neither 
was all that God had created them to be. One was a killer and the other was a 
collaborationist. Both held positions in service to those who would later conspire to 
execute Jesus. Nevertheless, Jesus embraced them both! Apparently Jesus believed that 
finding common ground was a possibility, and in fact, he staked his life on it.  

The Apostle Paul tells us that Jesus came to tear down the walls of hostility, Ephesians 
2:14. The Gospels portray a Jesus willing to scandalize his fellow Jews by reaching out 
to the “other,” the “unacceptable,” and embracing them as sisters and brothers. As 
followers of the Christ, can we do less?

Please understand that I do not mean that we “go soft” on justice issues.  Quite the 
contrary. While there is breath in my body I will stand up for and beside my sisters 
and brothers of color, alternative sexual orientation, or any other designation that 
makes of them “the other.” But here is exactly what I do mean: Jesus found a way to 
stand with and die for “the other” without hating. Yes, Jesus was hated, but he did not 
hate in return.  

Why would I write in support of civility?  I support civility in all aspects of this earthly 
life because I am a Christian.  Simply put, I am here to follow after the Christ.  My 
purpose, affirmed by my baptism, is to live my life modelled on the life of Jesus.  

What is your purpose?

I n  S u p p o r t  o f  C i v i l i t y
 b y  R e v .  D r .  D o n  L o n g b o t t o m ,  r e t i r i n g  Tr a n s i t i o n a l  L e a d  M i n i s t e r

d o n @ f c u c c . o r g
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A Season of Change and Rebirth!
b y  B i l l  K e m p , C h u r c h  C o u n c i l  M o d e r a t o r 
b i l l f c c @ j o y f u l j o u r n e y . n e t

CHANGE IS HERE!
As we traverse the season of Easter, this year 
brings not only celebration of the resurrection of 
Jesus, but also great change at FCUCC.  April 17, 
Easter Sunday, marked the last sermon given by 

our Transitional Lead Minister, Rev. 
Dr. Don Longbottom before his 

departure from FCUCC at the 
end of April.  It’s hard to believe 
Dr. Don is leaving so soon. But 
cancer and other health concerns 

have resulted in an earlier-than-
expected exit. Healthwise, Don is 

doing well right now, but the challenges 
of multiple significant health conditions, combined 
with the stresses of a lead minister position, have 
made it the right time to leave. I will miss Dr. Don.  
He has been a mentor, guide, and friend to me as 
I’ve navigated the role of Moderator these last two-
plus years.  Don has also helped the Congregation 
to be better while strengthening and unifying staff. 
Don has set the table for the minister to follow. 
The Council and I, along with Don and the whole 
Congregation, have traversed financial challenges, 
tectonic emotional change in the church, healing 
as a congregation, planning for the future, and 
navigating a pandemic.  I will miss Don, and I wish 
him happiness and satisfaction as he passes to the 
next phase of life.  Retirement.  Don and Mary Ann 
are moving into a wonderful, newly purchased 
home in Yuma, Arizona, and I’m sure new interests 
and challenges will come forth for him. With Don’s 
departure, Change is Here! As of May 1, Rev. Dr.  
Jacque Franklin will take the responsibility of Lead 
Minister until the arrival of our next settled Lead 
Minister on August 1, 2022 - Rev. Lee Ann Bryce.  
Pastor Jacque is ready for the task!

REBIRTH HAS 
BEGUN!
As I’m sure you 
know, the FCUCC 
Search Committee 
selected a candidate 
to be our next settled 
lead Minister.  Her 
name is Rev. Lee Ann 
Bryce.  Lee Ann was 

presented to the Congregation 
on the weekend of April 23.  
Activities began with Lee Ann 
participating in a Question-
and-Answer period with 
the congregation on Saturday morning in the 
Sanctuary.  Many excellent questions were posed 
to her, giving everyone there and participating via 
Zoom an opportunity to learn a bit more about 
her before her sermon on Sunday, April 24, and 
subsequent Special Meeting of the Congregation 
that followed to vote on calling Rev. Lee Ann 
Bryce to be our next settled Lead Minister.  Ahhh, 
the word “settled” it has a wonderfully nice ring 
to it, doesn’t it? To me, it is a welcome word 
symbolizing the end of the “temporary” and 
“transition”that we have been living in for so long. 
I had the pleasure of meeting Lee Ann before the 
Candidating Weekend and immediately felt a 
genuine sense of love and care from her.  I thought 
to myself “Love, more than anything, is what 
we need now, and she represents this.” I saw a 
careful, loving hand that is thoughtful, listening, 
and compassionate. I hope that you too had a 
similar feeling if you had the chance to experience 
her that weekend.  My heart leapt when I saw so 
many faces at the 11 a.m. Worship Service that 
morning. Clearly, there were many who have been 
watching from afar, and decided to venture back 
in to experience her directly. It was all I could do 
not to cry when I saw so many familiar faces. It felt 
like the vibrant FCUCC I remember, and know will 
be there once again. Brighter days are coming. The 
congregational meeting was well attended, with 204 
attendees, 20 attending via Zoom. The discussion 
period was brief, with only testimonials about Lee 
Ann expressed by Search Committee members 
with no congregational discussion. Clearly, enough 
discussion had happened the day before, during 
the Q&A and social mixer that followed in the 
Founders' Room.  

A secret written vote was taken.  Results of the call 
vote were as follows: 
There were 204 attendees qualified to vote, 1 
abstention, 2 No votes, and 201 Yes votes.  Rev. Lee 
Ann Bryce received a 98% approval!  Absolutely 
wonderful. There was a palpable joy and relief 
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in the room as the results were announced. We finally had our 
minister. She is really here, and soon she will be among us 
travelling the same road of growth and healing. How fitting that 
in this time of Easter, a time of rebirth, FCUCC also experienced 
its own rebirth. Welcome Lee Ann!

JWW LECTURESHIP SERIES IS BACK!
After a three-year hiatus due to the pandemic and other 
complications, FCUCC is finally hgolding a JWW Lectureship 
Series with speaker, Dr. David Booth.  The JWW Lectureship 
Committee has done heroic efforts to make this happen and I’m 
thrilled!  
The JWW Lectureship has been one of the quintessential things 
that makes FCUCC that special place to me and so 
many others, and I am so happy to see it back 
again.  
The Forum, The Madrigal, The Mystery, 
and The People of this Congregation are the 
things that make FCUCC the place I love. 
The Lectureship is being held April 30-May 
1 and at the time of this wtriting, I am so 
looking forward to it!  Dr. Booth will give a 
lecture on Saturday, and dialogue during The 
Forum on Sunday, before finally speaking during 
the Sunday 11 a.m. service.

THE BYLAWS ARE BEING UPDATED!
As if there isn’t enough happening, we are also updating the 
bylaws.  A small team of five (John Stefonik, Sue Taylor, Eric 
Ridings, Jerry White, and myself), plus input from Dr. Don, has 
been busy combing through the bylaws, addressing outdated 
structures, clarifying wording, roles, responsibilities, and 
requirements for meetings and membership. A comprehensive 
review of the proposed bylaw changes will be held via Zoom, 
with a Special Congregational Meeting held soon after to vote on 
approval of the changes. Both should happen in May before folks 
scatter for the summer. This activity also helps Set the Table for 
Lee Ann’s arrival. 

WOW, WHAT A MONTH!
April 2022 has turned out to be a month of surprise, major 
change, and celebration.  It marks the end of one chapter and the 
beginning of the next for this church.  A chapter where FCUCC 
moves into a new way of being, one that is more hopeful and 
positive, with a new settled minister, and new possibilities for 
growth and change.  Please join in on the activities and events that 
will be occurring this year as change unfolds.

Love to you all,
Bill

Images from Candidating Weekend!
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Lisa and I are still flying high. Can an experience be both invigorating and 
exhausting?  Yes!  Candidate Weekend in your beautiful community – no, 
wait – our beautiful community was both, and more.  (I hope it’s ok if I 
say “our community” even though I don’t become your lead pastor until 
August 1.)

When we got back to Texas, we broke the news to this beloved 
congregation.  It wasn’t easy, but it’s been a bit of a relief to be able to 
wrap up the search process and to tell First Congo-Fort Worth about the 
coming pastoral transition.  As you can imagine, there have been lots of tears and hugs and warm 
wishes.  They are such a loving congregation and I’m just so grateful for the ministry we’ve shared.

At the same time, I am so very excited about what is to come. I’m chomping at the bit to get started.

Before too much time passed, however, I wanted to take a moment to say thank you.  Every person 
we’ve met in Colorado Springs has been so kind – the Search Committee, Staff, Council, and full 
Congregation.  Thank you for responding to our every need!  For delicious fancy meals and yummy 
desserts, for thoughtful questions and openness to our responses, for excitement and collaboration.  

The weekend culminated in such joyful worship!  Wow.  As I stood on the Chancel during the 
Postlude, I was overcome with gratitude.  I picked up my Ipad to record the congregation singing, 
“What Does the Lord Require of You.”  Your faces showed me everything I needed to know.  You are 
a congregation ready to move forward to the future to which God calls us.  I am so honored to be a 
part of all that is to come.

Thank you for your prayers during this part of the transition.  August 1 will be here before we know 
it.  And I can’t wait.

In peace and purpose,
Rev. Lee Ann

T H A N K  Y O U !
b y  R e v .  L e e  A n n  B r y c e ,  I n c o m i n g  L e a d  M i n i s t e r
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This theme emerged out of the scripture reading and reflection on where we are as a 
congregation. We’ve just worshiped in our Sanctuary for Easter for the first time in 
two years! We honored our Transitional Lead Minister, Rev. Dr. Don Longbottom, as 
he preached his last sermon before retiring from the ministry. It was great to be in that 
acoustically-pleasing environment when the music was so outstanding. 

Dr. Don led worship on the Front Portico last year, and the year before all worship was online.  

On the heels of Easter followed the Candidating Weekend where we got to meet and vote on calling Rev. Lee 
Ann Bryce! She begins as the new Lead Minister on August 1. 

On April 30 and May 1 we met and heard Dr. David Booth, this year’s JWW Lectureship Series speaker. He 
spoke to us on the urgency of being the church at a time when authoritarian structures threaten to change our 
democracy to a conservative theocracy, all in the name of preserving “Whiteness.”   

COMING UP IN MAY: 
 May 8  Mother’s Day and a day to recognize and honor this year’s graduates
 May 15 All Things New: Rev. Dr. Jacque Franklin leads worship
 May 22 Multi-Generational Service with musical presentations by our FCUCC children singing  
  with the Colorado Springs Children’s Chorale 
 May 29 The Rev. Dr. John C. Dorhauer, author and theologian, currently serves as the ninth General  
  Minister and President of the United Church of Christ. He is coming to our congregation to  
  preach on the last Sunday in May. That also happens to be Memorial Day weekend, but after  
  hearing our General Minister preach several times I can guarantee that it is worth hearing him  
  in person. Dr. Dorhauer insists that the Holy Spirit envisions a future in which the United  
  Church of Christ matters. I for one cannot wait to hear what he has to say. His bio states, “He is  
  calling on the denomination to rethink itself and to consider new ways of being church in light of  
  institutional religion’s changing landscape, emerging shifts in the generational populations, and life after  
  COVID. Dr. Dorhauer's book Beyond Resistance: The Institutional Church Meets the Postmodern  
  World is a call to the body of Christ to accept what the Spirit of the Risen Christ is doing to birth  
  something new, vital, and relevant – all towards nurturing the Beloved Community.”

COMING UP IN JUNE:
 June 5 Pentecost and Jazz Sunday: Rev. Dr. Jacque Franklin leads worship
 June 12 Music Presentation Sunday: David Acton, Director of Music Ministry, delivers the message
 June 19 SUMMER WORSHIP BEGINS (9:30 a.m. service): Father's Day, Juneteenth Sunday and Josh  
  Rumple, Director of Youth Ministry, delivers the message
 June 26 Tom Shipp, FCUCC Member, delivers a message about “Elder Care and the Role of the  
  Christian Community”

COMING UP IN JULY:
 July 5 Rev. Dr. Douglas Sharp, retired theological professor and member of The Forum team, delivers  
  the message
 July 10 Our Senior High youth lead worship after their service project at Pine Ridge Indian Reservation
 July 17 Folk Sunday: Musicians from our congregation perform around our theme of “Change” 
 July 24 Pride Sunday: Worship at 9:30 and the Pride Parade begins at 11:00 a.m. (details to come)

August brings our new Lead Minister and the worship information will come directly from Rev. Bryce! 
Hallelujah!

Have a blessed Spring and Summer, and remember that there is always something happening on the corner of 
Tejon and Saint Vrain!

A r e  W e  O p e n  t o  C h a n g e ?
b y  R e v .  D r .  J a c q u e  F r a n k l i n ,  M i n i s t e r  o f  P a s t o r a l  C a r e

j a c q u e @ f c u c c . o r g

mailto:jacque%40fcucc.org?subject=
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See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? 
I am making a way in the wilderness and streams in the wasteland. 

- Isaiah 43:19  
I think I can speak for all of us here at FCUCC when I say that I am so eager 
for spring in our congregation, anticipating both the streams of fresh ideas and the shoots of new 
beginnings this season. We have all had a challenging few years between church changes, the 
pandemic, and the ongoing violence and suffering in our world. I am encouraged, however, by all 
of the faces I see here at church, engaging with each other and showing up for one another. I was 
especially invigorated by a recent Sunday that had seventeen children in Kids’ Community Worship - 
a new record for me! I look forward to what is to come with joy and hope.

We have had a very exciting couple of months in the Children’s and Family Ministries. We wrapped 
up the winter session of faith formation, giving out a flower and small gift for each teacher during 
worship, and we started the short spring session - a Children’s Choir, facilitated by Sarah Lund 
and many wonderful assistants. Please mark your calendars for May 22! These children have been 
working hard and can’t wait to share their beautiful song with you during worship alongside 
members of the Colorado Springs Children's Chorale. 

The Youth and Children’s Ministries combined for the Palm Sunday Parade to learn about how Jesus 
turned over the tables in the temple, washed the feet of disciples, told parables to encourage empathy 
for others, and prayed in the garden. Families wrote prayers for the world, in particular for the war in 
Ukraine, and left the prayers at the cross on the chancel. 

We have many things to look forward to - we are looking forward to an End-Of-School-Year Party 
on Sunday, May 29, in McAllister House gardens! Families are invited to this celebration with lawn 
games and light refreshments. 

I am also excited to announce the dates of our Monday Fundays this summer, each happening in the 
morning from 9:00a.m.-12:00p.m. June 13, June 27, July 11, July 25, and August 8 will be the dates for 
parents, children, and youth to gather out in our beautiful city for some fun together! Please watch 
your emails for specific locations and details. 

We have had so many wonderful adult volunteers this winter and spring, and I have been truly 
blessed to watch them work patiently with our children. As we approach the summer months, I am 
once again thinking about fall Faith Formation and programming. I’d like for you to also consider 
how you might be able to contribute to the 
next generation of young people at FCUCC. 
Do you like teaching them, or helping with 
a regular children’s choir? Would you enjoy 
participating in multigenerational events 
that are less regular, or perhaps you have 
a spiritual topic you’d like to present to the 
children in Kids' Community Worship? I am 
always happy to have another,
ideas-generating member on our Children’s 
Ministry Team (which meets once per month 
over dinner). Please feel free to reach out to 
me (sarah@fcucc.org) if any of these resonate 
with you, and we can talk!

A  N e w  T h i n g !
b y  S a r a h  L u n d ,  D i r e c t o r  o f  C h i l d r e n ' s  &  F a m i l y  M i n i s t r y
s a r a h @ f c u c c . o r g

Traveling across the “watery chaos” during KC Worship, 
with the help of our teammates

mailto:sarah%40fcucc.org?subject=
mailto:sarah%40fcucc.org?subject=
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The planning for the Summer Service Trips is well 
underway! There will be two youth trips coming 
up this summer, both of them in July. Our Middle 
School students will be going to La Puente, 

Alamosa, again this summer, where we have been many times 
before. We are excited to see the work we have done previously 
and expand on it. Our High School students will be traveling up 
to Pine Ridge, South Dakota, to learn from and partner with the 
Oglala Lakota. The organization we are working with is called Re-
Member. We are all so excited for these trips: to learn, to grow, and 
to help where we can. 

You may have noticed that these 
are not called “missions” trips. 
There is a lot of historical baggage with that term that I want to 
avoid. I want to be very clear that we are avoiding the colonial 
mindset that has corrupted Christian missions for the past few 
hundred years. We are going specifically to learn, serve, and 
partner with others.

These kinds of service and learning trips provide opportunities for any person, especially youth, to 
be exposed to different ways of living, to see how big, beautiful, and diverse this world is, and to see 
that we are just a small part of it. There are such rich moments that take place when we step outside 
of our own isolated bubbles, bursting them by seeing our neighbors. We are one single thread in the 
illustrious tapestry that is humanity and all of creation. Of course, we are going to work as well. By 
the strength of our minds and muscles, as well as the sweat of our brow, we will be striving to make a 
small part of the world a better place. 

To make everyone aware as well, we will be fundraising for these trips. There are already funds 
available to us in the budget, but we need to raise just a bit more to make these trips accessible and 
affordable to all who wish to come. Look out for some efforts on the part of our youth to make these 
trips happen.

We move forward into the exciting future, knowing that it will take work, but if we work together, we 
can accomplish much. This is true for these trips, this church, and the wider world around us.

Y o u t h  S u m m e r  S e r v i c e  T r i p s  2 0 2 2
b y  J o s h  R u m p l e ,  D i r e c t o r  o f  Yo u t h  M i n i s t r y

j o s h @ f c u c c . o r g

LOOKING FOR A PART-TIME JOB? 

FCUCC is looking for 2-3 more Nursery Attendants to 
join our Nursery crew for Sunday morning care (effective 
immediately). Please contact Emily Bond (emily@fcucc.
org/719-635-3549) if you are interested in applying, or 
know of someone who would be. These are paid positions.

mailto:josh%40fcucc.org?subject=
mailto:emily%40fcucc.org?subject=
mailto:emily%40fcucc.org?subject=
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The last church directory that I am aware of was published in 2010. As much as 
I enjoy looking back in time twelve years, I believe it’s time for an update!

I’m excited to announce that Royce Field and I, with the incomparable help of 
Chris Ray, will be offering photos to every Member, Aassociate Member, and Attendee household! 
The updated household photos will serve two purposes:
 1) We will add the photos to our new, online directory in the church app - this is FREE to  
  everyone!
 2) We are also going to produce a new, printed photo directory for all Members and  
  Associate Members. There may be a nominal cost associated with this - more details to follow.

Our goal is to have this project completed near the arrival of our new, settled minister. Not only are 
we overdue for an updated directory as a congregation, but it will no doubt help Rev. Lee Ann learn 
our names and faces more quickly!

As a photographer, I certainly know that most peoples’ reaction to getting in front of a camera is 
not… enthusiastic. But let me assure you of something we all know to be true for everyone else, but 
often fail to extend to ourselves – photos of us are important! We never know when they will become 
especially treasured as we look back over the passage of time to our younger selves or because 
others will miss us and enjoy all the memories that return 
when they see our faces. For these photos, I encourage 
everyone to dress up in a way that feels most you, and I 
promise we will make being in front of the camera as fun 
and easy (and painless) as possible!

We will be taking photos on a first-come first-serve in the 
library on these dates:

 -          Sunday, May 29 – 12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
 -          Sunday, June 5 – 9:45 a.m. - 10:45 a..m. AND  
  12:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
 -          Sunday, June 19 - 10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  
  (9:30 a.m. Summer Service)

I am looking for at least 3 additional volunteers on each date. 
We need one volunteer to help with sign-in and 2 volunteers 
who can be photo assistants to both me and Royce. You can 
volunteer for one or all three dates.

I also need a handful of volunteers on weekdays in July who 
can help upload the photos into our online directory. 

Contact rachel@fcucc.org if you’d like to volunteer OR if 
you are unable to attend any of the above dates so that I can 
provide you with guidelines for sending in your own photo.

N e w  P h o t o s  a n d  N e w  D i r e c t o r y !
 b y  R a c h e l  R u m p l e ,  A d m i n i s t r a t i v e  A s s i s t a n t
r a c h e l @ f c u c c . o r g

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP
Gregg Library 

Sunday, May 15 - 4:00 p.m. 

We will be 
discussing 
"The Wonder 
Boy of Whistle 
Stop" by Fanny 
Flagg.  This is a 
lighthearted story, 
a continuation 
of "Fried Green 
Tomatoes," so 
if some of you 
haven't read that 
book, it is delightful as well.

We hope to see many of you there! 
If you have any questions, please 
do not hesitate to contact Mary Jane 
Ray 
(mjray9999@yahoo.com / 
719.502.9297). We will be choosing 
a "summer" read at that meeting 
as well, so come with your ideas. 
Please bring your own beverages.

mailto:rachel%40fcucc.org?subject=
mailto:mjray9999%40yahoo.com?subject=
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P e e k  i n  t h e  P a s t :  T i f f a n y
b y  C h r i s  S t e e n b e r g e n , C h u r c h  H i s t o r i a n

c h r i s . s t e e n b e r g e n @ y a h o o . c o m

With some regularity, rumors surface in our church that we may have one or 
more Tiffany stained glass windows. In the eighties, Rev. Jerry Jordan asked 
Historical Committee member Rhoda Wilcox to investigate; part of the following 
is from her humorous report “Along the Tiffany Trail.”

Pictures of our Sanctuary's windows were sent to Alastair Duncan of the Art Deco 
department at Christie's Auction House and author of the book “Tiffany Windows,” 

published by Simon and Schuster. He concluded: “Neither the glass nor the design are characteristic 
of the work which the firm produced.” Detailed records of purchases made for the construction of our 
church could not be found. However, records found at First Congregational in Pueblo, where Tiffany 
windows were installed in the same period as our church was built, indicate that our windows, 
certainly the added ones in the Founders' Room, were worked on by the Hauser Studios of Stained 
Glass in Winona, Minnesota.

Nonetheless, in “Tiffany Windows” Mr. Duncan insisted, that the First Congregational Church of 
Colorado Springs purchased a “Hastings Memorial Window” from the Tiffany Company, which 

was also confirmed from the Hauser Studios records. Rhoda 
Wilcox suggested that the window may have been for Hillside 
Congregational Church at 601 S. Prospect, built by our 
congregation in 1899 with Frederick Hastings as architect. She 
could find no compelling reason for a Hastings Memorial in 
that year, though. At present the building, having gone through 
several uses and now Hillside New Resurrection Baptist 
Church, definitely doesn't feature stained glass.

Or, maybe the window was purchased for the 1902 Albert 
Hastings Memorial Chapel at Yampa and Institute: a “tasteful 
little chapel” in memory of Frederick's younger brother Albert, 
who had died at twenty-four years of age and been a “pillar 
of FCUCC's youth ministry.” The chapel, used for a Sunday 
School until 1914, was moved to expand Wolfe Chapel in 
Papeton, north of Fillmore. In 1916 Wolfe Chapel converted 
from Sunday School to the Papeton Church of Good Will, 

which disappeared from the records shortly 
after the Templeton Gap flood of 1922. With it 
would have the Tiffany window.

Then again, the window above the sliding 
doors between our Sanctuary and the Founders' 
Room addition is in most motifs and otherwise 
of a different design than all others. Also, 
stylized “H” (for Hastings?) letters, though a 
couple appear on the top east wall window 
too, are abundant. The addition, then called 
the Parish House, was finished in 1902 under 
supervising architect Frederick Hastings. The 
window's position looks almost 
like an afterthought, perhaps planned after 
Albert Hastings' death: “our” Tiffany window?

Window above the sliding doors between Sanctuary 
and Founders' Room; courtesy Royce Field

Hillside New Resurrection Baptist Church

mailto:chris.steenbergen%40yahoo.com?subject=
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A  H o u s e  A m e r i c a  C i t y !
b y  B e t h  R o a l s t a d ,  F C U C C  M e m b e r  &  E x e c u t i v e  D i r e c t o r  o f 
H o m e w a r d  P i k e s  P e a k
b r o a l s t a d @ h o m e w a r d p i k e s p e a k . o r g

Colorado Springs has been named a 
“House America” city, which means 
we are able to use federal funding 
from the American Rescue Plan to help 
more unsheltered people into homes. 
This allows us to make even more progress toward our 

goal of offering more affordable housing. Homeward Pikes Peak stood beside Mayor Suthers and 
the Department of Housing and Urban Development as Colorado Springs became the first city 
in the state of Colorado to join the House America program. This program has pledged to provide 
affordable and permanent supportive housing for those in need through additional emergency 
housing vouchers and grant funds to allow more residents obtain the safety of a stable home. 
Homeward Pikes Peak stands ready to support the idea that everyone deserves a place to call home.  

The city will receive $5.7 million from the Department of Housing and Urban Development. These 
federal dollars from the American Rescue Plan will be used to move people out of the shelter 
system into housing. Homeward Pikes Peak had the opportunity to walk Mayor Suthers and the 
Housing and Urban Development team through The Commons. A milestone in the Colorado Springs 
Community, phase one of The Commons will feature fifty apartment units including one, two, 

ans three-bedroom options. More 
importantly, these apartments will 
add significant inventory to the 
affordable and supportive housing 
in our community.  The milestones 
already reached in 2022, show 
the need for continued provision 
of affordable housing in our 
city. Since January 1 of this year, 
Homeward Pikes Peak has served 
352 individuals of which, 53% are 
women and children. This is a 
record number for our organization. 
As we serve these individuals, we 
know we are making an impact. We 
are bringing people home, aiding 
in recovery, and creating stable 
environments for families.  

This particular new affordable 
housing project is near the Citadel 
Mall. Learn more about our 
HomeCOS initiative and plans for 
the future at www.ColoradoSprings.
gov/communitydevelopment. 
#CDWeek #CDBGworks Homeward 
Pikes Peak

POPS NEWS 
(Parents Out Partying 

Somewhere)
POPS is back in action after the pandemic! This 
fellowship/social group of people who identify 
as parents (most of us are "seasoned" parents, whose kids are getting 
launched into the world, but some have younger children as well) 
meets about 6 times/year, usually on the second Saturday of every 
even month.  

Our schedule for the rest of 2022:
Saturday, June 11, 6 p.m.

Home of Tom Francis and Jacque Franklin

Saturday, August 20, 6 p.m. 
Home of John and Kisti Felps 

(please note - 3rd Saturday, as All-Church CampOut! is the weekend prior)

Saturday, October 8, 6 p.m. 
Home of Drew and Jill Robinson

Saturday, December 10, 6 p.m. 
Home of Eric and Jane Ridings

Details about the events are shared (probably by Evite) several 
weeks before each event. Newcomers are always welcome. Please 
contact organizer Jane Ridings (janeridings@hotmail.com) for more 
information or to be added to the distribution list.

mailto:broalstad%40homewardpikespeak.org?subject=
http://www.ColoradoSprings.gov/communitydevelopment
http://www.ColoradoSprings.gov/communitydevelopment
mailto:janeridings%40hotmail.com?subject=
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Where have all the beds gone?  For 
years, we have become accustomed 
to seeing a truckload of beds arriving 
at our church three or four times 
a year, when we turn our Sunday 

School rooms into housing for families experiencing 
homelessness.  The city-wide Interfaith Hospitality 
Network (IHN) was begun nearly a quarter of a century 
ago at FCUCC under the leadership of Jean 
Ferguson. The program was intended to re-purpose 
church facilities that were underused during the week 
to provide housing for families who had lost their 
previous homes. A place to sleep, three meals a day from 
FCUCC, and a day house supporting families housed at  
congregations across the city gave a welcome refuge for 
these families.  (The first city-wide day house for IHN 
families was housed in our current Dwelling Place building.). There was hope, at least unconsciously, 
that we were providing a solution for an acute problem that would be resolved in a more satisfactory 
way, given enough time. That hope proved to be unrealized.

Fast-forward the clock to “Covid-times” and we found the prospect of residential use of our Sunday 
School rooms untenable from an infection-control perspective, as did all the other congregations in 
the IHN rotation. Ventilation issues, 
distancing and vaccination requirements (HHS forbade IHN from 
requiring vaccinations in the guest family population) meant an end to hosting in the congregational 
buildings. Fortunately, Family Promise (the parent organization of IHN) had purchased an unused 
motel on South Nevada Avenue for use as a low-barrier shelter for families and was able to set aside 
rooms to house four families who were enrolled in the IHN program and would previously have 
been staying with congregations. The congregations continue to supply meals dinners Monday 
through Friday delivered to the site) and financial support to Family Promise to assist in covering the 
cost of the remaining meals and housing expenses.  (At FCCUC, thanks to MG&O.)

The future of the congregational hosting model is uncertain at this time. There is not a reliable 
prediction of the future course of Covid in Colorado Springs; some congregations have re-opened 
completely, some maintain restrictions (FCUCC among the latter).  The motel-based program has 
some advantages of scale, but the congregation-based program offers the resource of underused 

rooms for housing and three meals 
a day for each family member 
provided at congregational
 expense.  Currently, the Family 
Promise shelter is housing four 
families (thirteen individuals) in the 
IHN program and eleven families 
(forty-two individuals) in the low-
barrier New Promise program.

W h e r e  H a v e  A l l  T h e  B e d s  G o n e ?
b y  J e r r y  W h i t e ,  F C U C C  L i a i s o n  t o  F a m i l y  P r o m i s e

g e r a l d . w h i t e @ m i n d s p r i n g . c o m

mailto:gerald.white%40mindspring.com?subject=
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RACHEL JOHNSON
Rachel’s grandfather (Papa) was a UCC pastor! She started coming 
to FCUCC for her kids John Michael, and Audrey. She is already 
involved in the Children’s Ministry and on the Tech Team. Rachel 
would like to be involved with the Prayer Shawl Ministry and 
serve somewhere in the community. Her passions are Dachshunds, 
coffee, and preparing and eating good food. Rachel is artsy too - a 
photographer and loves to sew. 

ELLEN AND DAN 
MILLER
Ellen and Dan googled open 
and affirming churches in 
2017 and found us after 
moving to Colorado Springs in 2016! Ellen is in medicine 
and Dan is a lawyer and they are parents to Everett and 
Raymond. Ellen is the Chair of the Children’s Ministry 
Team and teaches Faith Formation. She loved attending 
All Church CampOut! and is a part of the Young Families’ 
group. They are an outdoor family - enjoying skiing, 
hiking, biking, and finding God in nature. Interesting 
facts about Ellen… she has participated in service trips to 
Madagascar and Ghana, and was Ballet Major in college. 

RUBY MOY AND IVAN KINKENNON (photo not 
available)
Ruby was born and raised in The Bronx, New York and  
recently moved here with her fiance, Ivan. Ivan originated 
from California and moved to Oklahoma where he met 
Ruby. Together they moved to Colorado Springs. After 
attending a few online worship services they realized that 

FCUCC was the kind of place that fit their faith journey. Since they have been attending online, they 
haven't been able to serve in this church, but Ruby is considering being an Usher or Liturgist. She 
brings to this community a strong belief in the power of prayer with a life of testimony. She is a people 
person, having been a recruiter for nine years and also an artsy type who likes to crochet among many 
other things.

ALYSA WEBB
Alysa first came to FCUCC in 2006 and felt accepted by this 
congregation. Since then, she has been involved in Children’s 
Ministry, Daytime Bellringers, Children’s Choir, POP's fellowship, 
All Church CampOut!, and 9-To-Dine. In other words, she and 
her boys Matthew and Samuel have been an integral part of this 
community for some time. She would like to be an Associate 
Member because she still supports her former church. Alysa has a 
passion for people and outreach. Interesting facts about Alysa: she is 
a third generation Colorado native, and her grandfather was a rodeo 
cowboy! She describes herself as smart, safe, strong, and single.

W e l c o m e  t o  O u r  N e w e s t  M e m b e r s !
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I t  T a k e s  a  V i l l a g e !
We have just entered a time of Celebration! It began with Easter! It sure does take a village, and we are so grateful to 
everyone who turned out to decorate the church! Here are just a few snapshots of the joyous time they had!

Trail Trekkers Hikes for 
May & June
Detailed information will be sent out closer to 

each hike.  All hikes will be in the easy to moderate range. The 
distances vary from 2 to 4 miles. If you would like to be added 
to the Trail Trekkers Mailing List, please contact Karen and Bob Jones (jonesschou@mac.com).

 DATE LOCATION LEADER   
 Tuesday, May 3:   Venetucci Farm Virginia Carlson
 Tuesday, May 10:   Paint Mines Open Space Karen and Bob Jones
 Monday, May 16:   N. Blodgett Open Space Karen and Bob Jones 
 Monday, May 23:   South Chamberlain Trail  Joan Hershberger
 Wednesday, June 1:   Fountain Creek South  Karen and Bob Jones    
     from El Pomar Sports Center
 Wednesday, June 8:   Rainbow Gulch Trail Karen and Bob Jones 
 Tuesday, June 14:   Ute Valley Park Lynn Peterson
 Friday, June 24:   Lovell Gulch Trail Karen and Bob Jones    
Wednesday, June 29:   Trail to be announced Lisa Mason

mailto:jonesschou%40mac.com?subject=
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PASTORAL CARE NEEDED?
Please keep your Church Family apprised of any 

needs you have. Pastor Jacque Franklin  
and Congregational Nurses, Lesli Weaver  

or Sara Peek are available. 
Please email them - jacque@fcucc.org, opuntia@

juno.com, or speek@rmjcapital.com.

INTERCESSORY  PRAYER NETWORK

Agnes Kehoe is the new coordinator of FCC's 
Intercessory Prayer Network. This team is here for 
you, your friends, your families... anyone in need 

of prayers. Private requests can be made directly to 
Agnes - (815) 271-0761 / aggylee1128@gmail.com.

COMMISSIONING OF 
STEPHEN MINISTERS

Even a Pandemic can not keep our 
Congregation from working in 
compassionate, prayerful, loving, and 
fulfilling ways. 

In March, a group of newly- educated 
Stephen Ministers were commisioned 
during  one of our worship services: 
Joan Hershberger, Cynthia Franklin, 
Diana DiMara, and Jack Beal.

mailto:aggylee1128%40gmail.com?subject=
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APPOINTED OFFICERS
Lois Benson
- Membership Clerk
Chris Steenbergen
- Historian 

VOLUNTEER CHAIRS
Carolyn Dickerson
- Audio/Visual
Ellen Ranz Miller
- Children’s & Family Ministry
Sid Shelton
- Facility Improvement
Charles Kiskiras
- Financial Advisory
Kathy Beck, Jeanie Tate
- Gregg Library
Steve Getty 
- Grounds
Karol Finch
- Historical
Eric Ridings
- Human Resources
Agnes Kehoe
- Intercessory Prayer Network
Sky Foerster, Mike Harris
- Just Peace
Lynne Stefonik
- JWW Lectureship Series
OPEN
- Kitchen Witches 
Eleanor Law
- Chancel Stewards Ministry
Sid Shelton
- Maintenance
Pauli Hubbard
- Mission Giving & Outreach
Sydni Dittmer
- Music & Arts Ministry
Nancy Forgy
- The Mystery
Jane Gazal
- Prayer Shawl Ministry
Paul McNeill
- Reopening Task Force
John Stefonik
- Risk Reduction & Response
Tom Healy
- Safety Team
Ceil Malek
- Spiritual Life
Judy Kort
- Stephen Ministry
OPEN
- Stewardship
Ardith Hanson, Rob Lund 
- The Forum
Elizabeth Vincent
- Visitation Ministry

CHURCH PROGRAM & OFFICE STAFF
Rev. Lee Ann Bryce
- Incoming Lead Minister
Rev. Dr. Jacque Franklin
- Minister of Pastoral Care
Emily Bond
- Director of Administration & 
  Communications
David Acton
- Director of Music Ministry
Rachel Rumple
- Administrative Assistant
Sarah Lund
- Director of Children’s & Family Ministry 
Josh Rumple
- Director of Youth Ministry

CHURCH COUNCIL
Bill Kemp
- Moderator
Sid Shelton
- Vice Moderator
Charles Kiskiras
- Treasurer
Jane Ridings
- Secretary
Margaret Reiber
- Care & Fellowship
John Felps
- Outreach
Cynthia Riley
- Worship & Spiritual Life
Laura Pfender
- Education

\
AD HOC STAFF
OPEN
- Wedding Coordinator
Connie Raub, Ani Rose Whaleswan
- Memorial Services Coordinators 
Amy Colwell
- Receptions Coordinator

CHURCH STAFF
Ani Rose Whaleswan, Curt Daniel
- Sunday Sextons
Doris Fletcher, Robert Scheafer
- Custodians
Andrew Claxton, Maren Felps, Doris 
Fletcher
- Nursery Attendants

PASTORS EMERITI
Rev. Dr. Jerry Jordan
(1973-1988)
Rev. Dr. James White
(1989-2005)

LEADERSHIP CULTIVATION COMMITTEE
Kisti Felps
- Chair
Debra Buenting
Jill Cameron
Rebecca Hibbard
Connie Raub

VOLUNTEER  POSITIONS
Ceil Malek
- Communion Coordinator
Lesli Weaver, RN
- Congregational Nurse
Sara Peek
- Congregational Nurse 
Marsha Garrett 
- Liturgist Coordinator
Tom Healy, Judy Cunningham
- Head Ushers
Phyllis White 
- Flute Choir
Judy Cunningham, Curt Daniel, 
Elfriede Jopp, Sue Prendinger, 
Phyllis White, 
- Office Volunteers
Pete Hokanson
- The Communicator Proof-Reader
OPEN
- Flowers Coordinator

ASSOCIATED IN MINISTRY
Rev. Steve Alsum
Rev. Lyn Boudreau
Rev. Patty Walker 
- 4-Way Covenant

Liz Shelton
- Seminarian

Samantha Garrett
Josh Rumple
AniRose Whaleswan 
- Members in Discernment



THE COMMUNICATOR is usually published bi-monthly, and takes a break during the 
summer. The next issue will be September/October, 2022.

The Communicator includes information about the life of First Congregational Church 
and the people of the church. Instead, Primo Congo Weekly (our weekly eblast) will be 
more of an informational notice of upcoming events and worship. You can sign-up to 

receive this weekly notice via our website: www.fcucc.org.

If you have something you would like to contribute to The Communicator, please make 
a note of the deadline to submit an article. Articles should be 500 words or less. We 

invite you to submit articles relevant to the life of our congregation.  
Accepted submissions may be edited for length, clarity, and correctness.  

Opinions expressed by writers do not necessarily reflect official FCC policy.

 The DEADLINE for the next issue (September / October 2022 issue)  
is Monday, August 15, 2022. 

Please send your materials to Emily Bond - emily@fcucc.org.

 REQUIREMENTS: • Include author’s name, church role, contact email, and contact telephone number. 
   • Include a title suggestion and, if desired, photos, etc. 
   • If articles include photos or graphics, please submit a shorter article. 

20 EAST SAINT VRAIN STREET
COLORADO SPRINGS | CO | 80903

First Congregational UCC is an Open and Affirming 
Congregation. We invite people of every age, race, 
marital status, sexual orientation, gender expression, 
means, ability and spiritual tradition to join us in the 
love of God and neighbor through Christian worship, 
dedication to education and commitment to service.

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

http://www.fcucc.org
mailto:emily%40fcucc.org?subject=

